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Abortion Disease in Wyoming

Causes
Abortion may be caused by several factors but is usually brought

about by the orgaiusiu known as Bacillus of Bang and is commonly

feeir^
individual to another by contaminated or infected

Symptoms
syinptoms of which the exciting one is the loss of

the calf, often followed by difficulty in breeding the animal and by sterility.
Kiod tests have lieen used to a consideralde extent to show the pres-

ence ot aliortion germs in an animars body.

Treatment'

I

shorter should be immediately separated from the breeding herdand the fetus, the afterbirth, and all contaminated litter should be cleanednp and destroyed by burning. When possible retained afterbirth should
be removed mechanically and the animal’s uterus should be irrigated withsome reliable disinfectant.

\ aednes
The so-called cures for abortion are of no value and the value of

bacterins in preventing the disease is very doubtful. Living culture
\accines .give promise of having value but should never be used in non-
mfected herds.

DON’T FAIL TO READ WHAT FOLLOWS
bnown as Contagious Abortion, or Infectious Abortion, is an

disease affecting cattle mostly and less often, sheep, swine and mares. It is

cattir^ml d
^ econoinic importance affecting both dairy and beef

feUionT il Lf
of animals that this paper will deal. The name In-

finn
^ throughout this paper because the condi-

bH-tPrMr ^ known as such. Abortion disease, which is undoubtedly the

commn dv
tlie nature of the disease, not only includes abortion,

Innd wiTb
^ or miscarriage, but includes conditions that run hand in

infHnMnMn Ml"?”
infection, such as premature liirth, retained placenta (afterbirth),

ct of the uteius (womb), sterility, pneumonia and white scours in calves, etc.

mire bVp^H^
abortion disease was seen mostly in herds of dairy cattle and

11. 1 1

of the country that were more densely populated. This was
ernwruMM

t^e fact that these animals were stabled and kept under more

oftener*^nMM^°”^
coupled with the fact that animals of this character changed hands

time ahnrH
t^erc was a great deal more traffic in them. At the present

V spreading and now affects large numbers of range

now nf C11 1

after year, the disease becomes more prevalent in Wyoming and is

stork
magnitude that it presents itself as the greatest problem with \vhich the

PortLce th^n^M economic im-

found in all nJ s
diseases combined and is

c-ttle^ hLn
^ ^ importance in range

Mimals a P
^ the fact that our ran|e

morraccurate

thp f the annual loss in the United States was reported byureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, to be as



great as $20,000,(XX) and in 1918, the annual loss for the same territory was estimated
at $75,0(X3,(X)0. From an economic standpoint, it is a very serious prol)lem in the

stock raising industry in Wyoming. The seriousness is not alone in the loss of the

calves which may run as high as 50% or even upwards to include almost the entire

calf crop, but also in the loss of flesh in the beef herds, and the decrease in the milk
supply in the dairy breeds. Then, too, a very important factor is the loss coming as

a result of the sterility often caused by this disease and this is especially important in

the better bred animals. Although this statement may meet with some opposition,

it is the opinion of the writer, based on observations made in this State for several

years that a large per cent of our so-called “dry cows” are dry or are not with calf

because of sterility caused by abortion infection and not because they were separated
from the bulls in the reserves or that the bulls and herd sires were not potent. It is’

true, of course, and always will be so as long as cattle are handled under the present

systems that the herd bulls may miss some of the cows but the number will be found
to be comparatively small.

There has been a very great tendency among ranchmen and breeders to attribute

their loss of calves from abortion or slinking to accident, spoiled feed or bad water
rather than to contagious or infectious abortion. Undoubtedly this infectious disease

has been on the ranges and in the Forest Reserves of Wyoming where cattle have
been grazing, for many years. One reliable authority goes so far as to emphatically

state that 90% of all abortions in cattle are due to Infectious Abortion. Actual figures

show that abortion from accident is only a small fraction of one per cent.

Because of the great importance of this disease and the fact that it is becoming
so very prevalent in Wyoming, this paper has been written. Due to its insidious

nature, it is often very difficult to recognize until great havoc has already been done.

Even if herds are free and clean, owners should understand the facts about abortion

infection so that they will be better able to keep their herds clean, and it is the pur^

pose of the writer to help make known this information for use of the cattle owners.
The following brief discussion of this disease is based on careful review of all avail-

able literature together with observations made and work done by the author.

CAUSES OF ABORTION DISEASE
Abortion Disease or Infectious Abortion is a germ disease and is caused by a

small organism, microscopical in size, which has been given the name Bacillus Abortus
of Bang, having been discovered and isolated by a Dr. Bang of Denmark. It was
considered contagious as early as the beginning of the 19th Century. There are

several factors which may enter into the cause of this disease but in most cases, it is

caused by the above organism. Theobald Smith reports that abortion may be caused

by a spirillum and Williams states that other organisms may play some part in bringing

about abortion. Field and laboratory observations and examinations have proved
that our ranges are infected to a large extent with the above mentioned Bacillus

Abortus of Bang. Workers in neighboring states have reported the same.

Many people think their cows lose their calves as the result of eating moldy, and
frozen feeds or that their animals have slipped on the rocks or ice and injured them-
selves. This is usually a very erroneous idea because in most cases an animal hurt

severely enough to cause her to abort or slink her calf, would show more indication

of this injury. Animals hooked or horned would show some result of injury other

than merely the loss of the calf had they been hurt seriously enough to bring about

such a result. As previously mentioned, accidental abortion is very uncommon as

compared with abortions brought about by infection. Fungus growths on grains

such as ergot may also cause abortion but when this condition is present, several of

the cows will abort at the same time soon after being fed the ergot. In the infec-

tious forms, the abortions will extend over longer periods of time., When the feed is

changed the losses will soon stop, a fact which also differentiates this condition from
the infectious form. Also, in this form, no preliminary symptoms are noticed.

SPREAD OF INFECTION AND MODE OF ENTRANCE INTO THE ANIMAL’S
BODY

During recent years, there has been considerable difference of opinion as to the

ways in which abortion infection may be spread and transmitted from a sick in-

dividual to a healthy one. It has been found where sanitary conditions are nearly

ideal and also in herds kept under very unsanitary conditions. Its greater prevalence

in pure-bred herds and dairy herds is not due to the breeding but to tlie more wide-

spread traffic in such animals.



At the present time, practically all authorities agree that the most common method
of spreading is through the medium of contaminated feeds and feed stuff carrying the

infection. An animal carrying the infection in her uterus, especially soon after abort-

ing, has a persistent discharge for several weeks. This discharge drops from her

body at various intervals and may contaminate hay or grain which susceptible animals

may later eat. Careless attendants may get this discharge on their clothes, shoes or

boots and later when feeding animals, contaminate the feed. It is also very possible

that animals may take the infection intp their digestive tracts by licking the discharge

from affected animals because of the salty taste of the discharge. From the digestive

tract, the organisms pass into the blood stream and are carried to the pregnant uterus

or udder; these are the only places the infection lives in the animal’s body for any
length of time unless it is in the associated lymph glands of these parts. Of course,

in the pregnant uterus it grows and multiplies and produces a diseased condition of the

attachments of the membranes. This interferes with the food supply of the calf, thus

causing death and expulsion frpm the uterus.

Experimentally, the disease has been produced by injecting the causative organism
into the udder, being careful not to injure any of the structure of the udder. From
there, the organisms passed by way of the blood stream to the pregnant uterus and
obtained a foothold where they grew and produced disease. Therefore, there seems
to be a possibility that the disease may be transmitted from one individual to another
on the hands of the milker.

An animal may be infected and still! carry her calf the full period—it may soon
die of one of the calf ailments—but the mother is truly infected and is a

menace when considering the spread of infection. Food and water soiled by the dis-

charges of an animal that has aborted or of an affected animal that has calved normally,
may convey the disease to a healthy animal. Calves born of such animals may also

spread the disease germs with their feces when first dropped or may even carry the

infection to other herds. Milk from infected cows may be a possible source of in-

fection. These facts all add tO' the complexity of the abortion problem.

There has been considerable controversy over the part the herd bull plays in the
transmission of the disease. Schroeder of tl^e Bureau of Animal Industry and others
claim the bull plays no part in the transmission of the disease. The writer has done
no experimental work on the transmission of the disease and is not in a position to

state one way or the other. It has been his policy in herds where cows are infected
to treat and handle the bulls as though it were possible that they could transmit the
disease in a mechanical way,

SYMPTOMS OF ABORTION DISEASE
The symptoms or signs of disease vary somewhat depending on conditions

present. The act of abortion is merely a symptom of the disease and not t':e disease.
It is the exciting symptom of the disease and often the only or at least, the first thing
noticed. Furthermore, being only a symptom, like all symptoms, it may not be always
present. The symptoms ^observed will be found to vary considerably along with the
severity of the infection.*

The infection passes to the uterus (womb) in the pregnant animal and there
produces changes which finally bring about the expulsion of the calf. The fetus is

enveloped in a membranous sac which finds attachment to the uterus by means of
cotyledons. These cotyledons are usually termed or known as the buttons. The
mother’s blood carrying nourishment, water, oxygen, etc,, flows up into the cotyledons
of the uterus. It is separated here from the blood in the fetus by two layers only of very
thin cells. The food and oxygen passes through these thin cells into the blood of the
fetus. It is in these button-like attachments that the Bacillus Abortus organisms
grow and multiply. As a result of their multiplication, a diseased condition of the
attachment develops and thus the food supply through the cotyledon is destroyed.
When several of the attachments of which normally there may be sixty to eighty,
are diseased, the fetus is set free in the uterus without a sufficient food supply and
may soon die. It then becomes a foreign body and is expelled as such or we say the
animal has aborted.

Cows infected early during their period of pregnancy may abort their calves with
all of their enveloping membranes and show no other evidence than the fact that they
come in heat at regular intervals. They are then known as dry cows or shy breeders
and are sometimes spoken of as “chronic bullers.” If the infection which has entered
is very virulent and has entered late in the preiod of pregnancy, the fetus may soon
be expelled and still be alive when aborted or we see a so-called premature birth. If



the infection enters early and works slowly, it may be a longer time before the fetus

is expelled and it will be dead when aborted. If the fetus is not thrown out soon

after death takes place, putrefactive or decomposing organisms may grow and multiply

and partly decompose the fetus.

As the result of the inflammation set up in the cotyledons, adhesions usually form.

These adhesions are what cause the placenta to be retained and require mechanical

removal which is described later in the paper.

When an individual aborts later in the period of pregnancy, the accompanying
symptoms are more marked. The animal commences to “spring” a little, the liga-

ments and structures around the external genitals relax. The animal may be noticed

to make some udder similar to a cow that is to freshen at normal time. The animal

becomes restless and the calf is finally dropped or expelled. If dropped late in

pregnancy but before the full period is up and the calf is alive, we speak of the con-

dition as a premature birth. If carried the normal term and dropped dead, the

condition is called “still born.” If dropped before the normal term is up and the

calf is dead, the cow is said to have aborted.

When the animal aborts late in the period of pregnancy, the placenta (after-

birth) is often retained. If it is not removed it sloughs away in time followed by a

disagreeable smelling discharge. Even when removed, there is often a discharge at

first yellowish to brownish in color, and later becoming greyish to chocolate color,

which adheres to the tail. This discharge is noticed to persist for several weeks and
during this time the animal usually does not come in heat.

The animal later may be noticed to be sterile and may or may not come in heat

regularly. If she does, it is often very difficult to get her with calf.

The amount of milk found in the udder depends largely on the time at which

the animal aborts but it is always less than normal. Swelling of the udder is more
apparent with beef animals and heifers than with cows in milk.

In some cases, development of small blisters or red spots on the inner lining of

the vulva and vagina have been observed. Restlessness and stamping of hind feet

have been noticed. The disease has a chronic and insidious nature and the act of

abortion is not accompanied by any disturbance other than that seen in normal calving.

The infection gradually increases each year until it reaches its maximum in-

tensity at about four years when fully one-half of the cows may abort. Thereafter,

the number of abortions usually decreases due to the immunity established in the

cows. Heifers are not so readily susceptible in herds where the disease has existed

for several years.

Abortion Disease is not inherited but is usually acquired during the first gestation

period. An animal once really diseased usually is permanently diseased. Cows of

all ages are susceptible but the disease usually attacks heifers during their first preg-

nancy. The period of incubation or the time which elapses from the date infection

enters until the first symtom is noticed is said to be from one week to seven and one-

half months. Due to a decrease in the virulence or to a degree of resistance on the part

of the cow, the introduction of abortion infection does not always result in conditions

which lead’ to abortion. In other cases, infection may take place late enough during

pregnancy to prevent abortion from taking place. In this event, a weak calf may be

the result which may succumb to some of the ordinary calf diseases, such as scours

and pneumonia, which exact a heavy toll.

The cotyledons or buttons normally are red, reddish brown, or dark red in color. .

In infectious abortion they may become yellowish red or a dirty yellow color. When
separated, they present a bloodless appearance and the space between them may con-

tain a yellowish pus-like material.

Blood Tests

Besides diagnosing abortion disease by the symptoms and history, there are cer-

tain blood tests, namely, the agglutination and complement fixation tests which have

been used in the laboratory for the diagnosis of Infectious Abortion.^ The writer has

found them to be quite reliable in indicating the presence of abortion infection. A
small quantity of blood is drawn from the jugular vein and allowed to clot. After

the serum is squeezed off, small quantities are used in the test proper.
^

A positive

reaction means simply that the abortion infection is present in the animal’s body and

does not mean that she ever did abort or ever will abort. If a cow is carrying the

infection, although she may never abort, she should be considered a menace in the

herd.
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V Treatment of Cows Ttiat Have Aborted

Individuals that show symptoms of abortion should he immediately separated

and isolated away from the breeding' lierd. After the cow aborts, the fetus and all

contaminated litter should be thoroughly cleaned up and destroyed by burning. If

the animal fails to expel the placenta (afterinrth), commonly spoken of as “cleaning,”

all afterbirth and membranes should be removed mechanically. This operation should

he performed, if at all possible, by an experienced person or one familiar with the

conditions present. It is best to wait at least 48 hours and then, if the membranes
have not been expelled, they should be removed. By waiting this long, bacterial

growth has loosened the attachments of the membranes so that they are easily removed
and the adhesions will be found to be partly broken down. All membranes should be

destroyed by burning. It is advisable to irrigate the animal’s uterus with some reliable

disinfectant such as Lugol’s solution used in a solution. This may be made up
by adding one and one-half tablespoonfuls of Lugol’s solution to a gallon of water.

Potassium permanganate solution in the strength of one part to one-thousand parts

of water may be used. Coal tar products such as lysol, cresol, etc., are not to be
highly recommended because of their somewhat irritating action. The uterus should
be irrigated with from a gallon to two gallons of antiseptic solution. A very reliable

irrigating douche and one to he highly recommended for use in the condition we are
dealing with is salt solution made up by adding two tablespoonfuls of common table

salt to one gallon of warm water. All solutions for douching are best used at 100
degrees temperature or at approximately the animal’s body temperature.

A good apparatus to be used in douching a cow may be made as follows : An
ordinary eight or ten-quart pail may be used with a water faucet soldered in the
bottom. To this faucet a soft rub.ber hose eight or ten feet in length is attached.
The pail may be hung on a nail in the rafters or to a litter carrier so that it is a few
feet above the animal.

In douching, the hand and arm of the operator are thoroughly washed and by
careful manipulation the hose is inserted into the uterus. The douching fluid is then
allowed to flow by the force of gravity. After a ilortion of the fluid has been allowed
to gravitate into the uterus, the hose may be disconnected at the pail (the other end
remaining in the uterus). The free end is then placed near the floor or ground and
the liquid allowed to siphon from the uterus through the hose. The animal should
be washed out twice a week for a cou])le of weeks and then once a week until dis-

charge stops. If the mouth of the uterus has closed, force should not be used to
insert the hose. The discharging cow should be isolated and kept from the herd for
about two months or, at least, until all discharge has ceased. It will also be found
very advisable to wash off the tail and hind parts of the cow occasionally with any
ordinary disinfecting solution. Great care must he taken in treating cows, and it has
been well said “drastic treatment is more injurious than no treatment at all.” The
death of animals as the result of retained placenta is not uncommon. If they do
recover, they have thickened walled sacs—sometimes containing pus. The animals
consequently become sterile as breeding functions are destroyed. This condition can
be prevented by the proper treatment. If a heifer aborts during early months of
pregnancy, it is best to dry her up, if possible, as the giving of milk greatly stunts the
growth of the individual.

Care of the Kaiige Herd in Which Abortion Exists

It is realized that all steps outlined in this paper may not be entirely practical
under all conditions when handling range animals. There are some precautions,
however, that will be found entirely satisfactory and very practical. All animals that
have any discharge or have aborted should be isolated and kept away from the main
herd for two months or at least, until all discharge has ceased. It will be found that
practically all animals stop discharging in less than two months. When fetaj mem-
branes or aborted fetuses are found on the range or in the pastures, they should be
destroyed by burning or burying. They should not be thrown in streams or in water
which cattle may later drink. The results obtained will depend to, a large degree on
the number of precautionary measures taken and amount of work done in preventing
the disease. Do not sell animals because they have aborted.

. This is a practice that rnany breeders carry on and is not to be recommended
for the following reasons: First, it helps spread the infection by the animal carrying
the infection to healthy but susceptible individuals. Second, if one brings in new
animals from herds where they have not had abortion, one is buying susceptible



animals which have the greatest i)ossihility of picking up the infection on his in-

fected ])reinises. Tliird, it has been actually demonstrated that the per cent of cows
that abort the second time is very low as compared to the mimher that abort the first

time. Jn other words, a large majority of the aborting cows will abort only once
and will carry their calves the normal period of the next year.

Attempt to build up a herd immunity by raising your own heifers and retaining
cows that have aborted, if they are good individuals and can be made to breed the
following season. If cows have become sterile as the result of abortion infection or
fail to “get with calf” or “get in calf,” it would be advisable to fatten and sell them for
beef if the age, market value and other comlitions are favorable. But don’t sell an
animal simply because she aborts. Keep the good cows. Slaughter the boarders.
All aborted fetuses and infected membranes should be destroyed by burning, and all

infected litter and hay should be burned.

Care of the Bull

Bulls should not be used on neighbors’ cows if they are known or thought to be
infected with infectious abortion. If possible, bulls should not be used in the main
breeding herd if they have recently served cows that have aborted. If this becomes
necessary, the bull may be disinfected before being turned with the breeding herd.

This operation is simple to perform by the use of a fountain syringe, small pump,
or funnel and hose. The nozzle of the syringe is inserted into the sheath or the end
of a small hose if the pump is used. By grasping the sheath with the thumb and
fingers, it may easily be held shut so that tlie sheath may be distended with liquid.

This should be held there for two or three minutes and the operation repeated.

Lugol’s solution, one and one-half tablespoonfuls to the gallon. of water, may be used
to irrigate this structure.

Disinfectants Kecommemletl for Controlling Abortion Disease

Before disinfecting infected stalls and barns, all litter and contaminated hay
and feed should l)e removed and burned. If .impossible and impracticable to burn, it

may be thoroughly sprayed and soaked down with disinfecting solution, and then

spread on a field not accessible to cattle where the sunlight may come in contact with

it. If stalls have dirt floors, four to six inches of the dirt or down as deep as neces-

sar}^ to strike fresh clean earth, should be removed and replaced with fresh earth.

Cement or wooden floors may be thoroughly cleaned and sprayed the same as the

walls. After cleaning and spraying the walls may be whitewashed. Good results

have been obtained by adding to each gallon of white wash, four ounces of chloride of

lime. Lime- may be sprinkled on the floors of the stalls and barns and may be used
in the corrals.

Disinfectants recommended for spraying are carbolic acid in five per cent solution,

lysol, cresol, etc., used in three to five per cent solutions, bichloride of mercury in

one to one thousand solution (this has the disadvantage of being very poisonous
and of corroding metal but it is a very efficient disinfectant). Any of the ordinary
dips may be used by following directions found on the containers. Copper sulphate,

five ounces to a gallon of water, has been recommended to disinfect contaminated
premises.

Value of Bacterins, Vaccines and Other Treatments

It has been found by many workers that the use of bacterins (killed culture

preparations) are of practically no value in controlling abortion disease. However, a

few report comparatively good results following the use of bacterins. At the present

time living culture vaccines show some promise of producing an immunity against

this dreaded disease. Their use, however, is not indicated in herds which are free

from infection. This Station is doing some work on the use of living culture vaccines

to determine if possible whether or not they are efficient.

The use of carbolic acid, methylene blue and the several so-called “cures” for

abortion sold under various trade names are of no value in treating abortion. This
statement is not merely a supposition but has been proved many, many times.

In conclusion, it may be said that with our present knowledge, abortion disease

cannot be eradicated but it can be controlled by the practice of isolation, sanitation,

etc. It is true, it is an arduous task, but it is the price that must be paid to control

this dreaded malady.

Station Veterinarian.










